by heart. If you complain of its length, you have reason to cry over your (wasted)
life(time).
45. Ifit is not enough for you, use it as a ladden when you speak about the books of
this a¡t (of grammar), you speak abut a sea!
46. Do not forget "Abdallãh (ash-Shubrãwi) from yourrighteous prayers, because
everyone whose heart has been bnoken has need of restoring (it).
47. Ìvf'ay the purest blessings be upon the hophet and his family and companions,
the people of honorn and pride.
3. "4tr Nidã and his Asnã l-maþlib

3.1. "An Nidã
3.1.1. "Ah Nidã andWallin

The Finnish explorer of the Orient and Orientalist Georg August rù/allin2o arrived in
Cairo for the fust time on 28th January 184llr and rented a house in an area inhabited
mainly by Christians. His servant, Sayyid 'Alï, recommended "AIi Nidã
whom
Wallin usually calls 'shaykh "Ali'or'my shaykh' later in his diaries
to Wallin as a
teacher, and Wallin met him for the first time on 27th April 184422. Y/allin liked'An
Nidã, and it was agreed that he would come to Vfallin's house every day to teach him the
Alfiya of Ibn Mälik. Due to a case of illness in his family, 'AIi Nidã was not in fact able
to begin with his lectues until 18th Maya; the Alfiya lecturcs continued with only minor
breaks until ?th April 1845 when the text was frnished2a. "Atî Nidã also lectured to
Wallin on other subjects ("ilm aç-çarf, talwrd; for details, see below).
On 5th July 1844, before their uip to Barrãnïya and TanF, V/allin moved to "Ah
Nidã's houseã. Wallin lived the¡e until22nd January 1845 when he moved to his first
house mainly in order to have more privacy and to be able to neglect the Islamic prayer
20 For his full biography, see Wallin, Reseanæckningar, vol. l, p. ix-xxxii (in Swedish by Elmgren),
tilallin, Dagboksanteckningar, p. icxxxiv (in Swedish by Tallqvist), and H. Holma, Wallin. The diaries
and the letrers of Wallin have been edited in tbeir original Swedish (Reseanteckningar and
Dagboksanteckningar; the edition is somewhat expurgatcd). Selætions mainly from the sections dealing
with rffallin's tavels in the A¡abian Peninsula have been translated ino Finnish (G.4. Vi¡allin,
Tutkimusrnatkoilla arabien parissa 196ó), and Arabic ($uwu min sl¡imãIi öæirat al¡arab fi mrmtaçaf alqam at-t¡¡si"ashar, l97l). The¡e also exisß an English book (\Vallin, Travels, 1979), which consists of
tl¡e two articles originally published by rilallin in the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society (see
Bibliog¡aphy).
The notes wrinen by Wallin in A¡abic c in Swedish but in Arabic script have hitheno
been unpublished, but they witl be edited in the near future by Mr. Kaj OtunUerg, Phil. lic., in a future
volume of St¡¡dia Orienølia Mr. Ohrnb€rg is also planning to publisb ¡hc diaries and þtærs of Wallin in

-

English.

2l

2

Reseanteckningar, vol.

23 Reseanæckningar,

ã

I,

p. ?t19.

Reseanæckningar, vol. I, p. 35G35

t.

vol. l, p. 376-377.

Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 94.
25 Raseanæckningar, vol. l, p. .105.
'Al¡ Nidã had already suggææd on May 20th, that \Vallin
should move to his house afær a friend of his, who the¡r lived the¡e had left, see Reseanæ&ringar, vol. I,
p. 378.

-
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&c. rituals26. On llth April 1845, Wallin left Cairo for his first desert exploration
a pilgrimage as his Muslim friends later took it27. On
during which he visited Mecca
moved once
no\il called bãgÈ W-an
returning to Cairo on 14th Ma¡ch 1846 T/allin
with
op€n
arm5"29puts
me
"always
receives
it,
as
Wallin
who,
again to'AE Nidã's28,
joumey
which was to Palestine and began on 7th
There he stayed until his second desert

-

-

-

Decembcr 184630.
He returned to Cairo on 14th June 184731, and lived six months there, probably at
.AIi Nidã's house, before leaving for his thi¡d, and as it was to be, last desert expedition
on 14th December 184732. This journey, which took him to kaq and Persia, ended on
for the
and the Orient
lst June 184933, and on 9th August 1849 Wallin left Cairo

-

-

lasttimda.

Besides the desert expeditions, Wallin made two lengthy journeys in Eg¡pt, both in
the home
the company of 'Ali Nidã. The first was a joumey to Tantã via Barrãniya
joumey
began on 6th July 1844 and ended
and other villages. The
village of "AE Nidã

-

on 6th August 184435. The second trip was to Upper EgyPt, where Vlallin was
the German Dr. SchledErhaus and
originally to go in the company of two Europeans
the Austrian a¡tist Sattler36- but it occurred to him to take "An Nidã with them3?. "AIi
Nidã was pleased to come even though later he was somewhat emba¡rassed to appear in

the company of non-Muslims38. The joumey was made by boat, and it staned on 31st
October 1844 and lasted until l4th January 1845. It was during this time that "AIi Nidã
wrote the comm€ntary Asnã l-maþlib which is published here, sec below, Chapter 3.1.7.

3.l.Z.The life of "Ah Nidã
"AA Nidã al-Banã¡lî is known almost exclusively frorn the dia¡ies and letters of Wallin; in
from the point of view of his life rather unaddition to these, we have only two
letters written by him to V/allin (edited below, Chapters 3.2.3. and
informative
3.2.6.), the Asnã l-matãlib, which gives some information about the cha¡acter of "AIi

-

-

vol. 3, p. 9-rl and 49.
vol.3, p. 100.
ã Resear¡æckningar, vol. 3, p, ?-52-253,and Dagboksurteckningar, p. 72.
29 Reæanteckningar, vol. 3,p.A2.
3o Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 343.
26 Resear¡teckningar,

27 Reseantackningar,

3l Reseanæckningar, vol. 3, p. 509.
32 Raseantcckningar, vol. 4,p. 12.
33 Reseantcckningar, vol. 4, p. 337.

3

Reseanteckningar, vol. 4, p.339. From Alexandria Wallin l¡¡st travelled !o London where he søyed
for some months, ud ¡cû¡med to Finland wherc lre died q¡ 23¡d October lE52 in the middle of planning a
new exploralion of the Orient.

35 Reseanteckningar, vot. 2,p. I,and67.
36 Resea¡¡teckningar, vol. 2, p. 269.
37 Reseanteckningar, vol. 2,p.2(f..

3E Resea¡rteckningar, vol. 2, p.336-337.
Wallin, it should be noted, lived as a Muslim, ar¡d
app€ars ttut at this time also'Ah Nidã held him o be one, see below.

-
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Nidã as a schola¡, and lastly a short passage by t. Kraðkovskij mentioning that in
November lE51 the Russian Orientalist N.I. Il'minskij (1822-1891) lived in the house of
"AE Nidã, whom Kraõkovskij calls ""AIi al-Barrãnï, the teacher of Vy'allin"39.
Thus we know something of his life from 1844 to 1849
years 1844
- especially the
and 1845, when Wallin was in his company almost every day, often, it seems, 24 hou¡s
per day. Some meagre information about his ea¡lier life can be gleaned from a few
rema¡ks of Wallin, and of his subsequent years we only have the remark of Kraðkovskij,
quorcd above, which confimrs that he was alive in 1851. It is not known when he died,

and what happened to him after 1851a0. This being so, I have tried to collect rhe
maximum amount of information on him, his life, cha¡acter and scholady activities from
the dia¡ies of lVallin, supplementing it, whenever possible, with information firom the two
letters and, especially, from the Asnã l-maÍãlib.
"An Nidã appears to have been of approximately the same age as Wallin, who was
born in 1811; this seems to be confirmed by a passage in which Wallin mentions that a
certain shaykh 'Abdallãh
who is also mentioned in Letter B
is "older than we
others", meaning himself, "An Nidã, and a third shaykþal.
In his youth "AE Nidã had studied at the Adrar, and he often talked about these times
to Wallin, though the latter did not repeat much of this in his diaries. Only in two
passages does Wallin menúon what cAh Nidã had told him: In one passage he talks of a
wali who used, during "AIi Nidä's student days, to sit at the gate of the Azhar collecring
money from those coming in42, and in another V/allin simply sums up the impression of
Azharian studies which he had got from listening to "Ali Nidã43:
"He told me much about his student days at the Azhar. This, as well as many other
things, convinced me that their studies and most of their wisdom are mere quibbles
and trifles."

The Azharian tradition is very clear in Asnã l-matãlib, see below, Chapter 3.3.
"An Nidã as a scholar, see belo\r, Chapters 3.1.6. and 3.1.7.
3.1.3. The home and family of

-

For

'An Nidã

Nidã was born in the village
or town
of Barrãnïyaa, which is abut one
day's journey from Cai¡o. In Barrãnïya he had a second house
he mainly lived in
Cairo
which V/allin describes in the following wa/5:
"(...) \ile rode on donkeys to Barrãniya, the village from which my shaykh comes.
He has here his own house and his second wife, as also a third whom he has lately

'Ah

-

-

-

-,

39 I. Ju. Iftaðkovskij, Oðerki po istorii russkoj a¡ab¡stiki, Moskva - Leningrad, 1950, p. 179
=
Izbrannye soðinenþ V, Moskva - Iæningrad t958, p. 126.
I am indebæd to Mr. Kaj Ohrnberg for
pointing out this passqge to me.
40 None of the European travellers seem to mention him, and it is quiæ probable that not even the
libra¡ies a¡¡d achives ofCaim could shed further light on his life.
4l Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 31.

-

42 Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 71.
43 Reseanteckningar, vol. 2,p.83.

4

Reseanteckningar, vol.

Z,p.2,and

45 Rese¿¡¡teckningar, vol. 2,

p.

lú.

109- I 10.

Cf. also the descripion in vol. 2, p. 2-3.
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divorced (...). His house here in the counryside is built, like almost all houses in the
fallãhs' land, of grey unfired bricks, and it had two so-called ovens, i.e. rooms
with a dome-shaped ceiling, without windows or any openings other than a small
rectangular hole high up in the dome, and a door. On the floor there is a big
furnace, which has no smoke flue, so that the smoke blackens the walls while
seeking an outlet either from the door or ftom the hole in the roof. These rooms
are almost identical to our Finnish "pörte'5"46, and they should be comfOrtable
during the winter, when they a¡e used properly, but now in the summer they were
unbearabty hot, full of fties and other insects. Still, even now they are used only
as storage rooms for provisions, straw and such things. The pan of the house that
was now used exclusively was a small veranda which was raised about an ell from
the ground, and usually called 'ma¡taba', shaded by a roof of reeds, the stems of

which hung down a long way."
In this village .Ah Nidã had, in addition to his second wife, other relatives.
According to WallinaT, "Ali Nidã did not actually tive with this wife, but only with his
wife in Cairo. Until recently (i.e. in a letter dated on September 3rd 18¿144)'An Nidã
had had a third wife, a daughter of "the richest man in Barr-aniya", but he had divorced
her. Later he accused her of having stolen, despite her own personal wealth, money and
victuals from hima9. A fourth lady, a widow in Barãnîya, had, at the time of rilallin's
visit to the village, shown great interest in'AIi Nid-a, but no marriage seems to have been
concludedso.

The relatives in Barrãniya included a brother-in-law ("shaykh and imam Muhammad"), whose son studied at the Azharsl, another nepherry52 and an unspecified relative

from Manüf53.

home-

Barrãräya, $,e ate told, "AIi Nidã visited only a couple of times a
Nidã
was in Cairo. The house had a wonderful qã"¿55, and it was
'Ali
situated corner-to-corner with the Ghamn mosquesó. The hOuse scems tO have been
The actual

years4

of

relatively large, as "An Nidã was able to put uP, e.g. his Barrãn-tan friends at the same
time that Wallin was living therdT, although it had its limits; when there were about
4ó Swedish pö,¡to, Findsh
47 Reseanteckningar, vol.

pirui, living-room of

a Finnish farmhouse.

2,p. l@.

48 l.c,
49 Rcæanæckningar, vol. 2, p.
would haveboe¡ raûffi difrer€nt.
5o Reseanteckningar, vol.

lf-155:

had tl¡e version of the wife been preserved for us,

it cenainly

2,p.24.

5l

Reseanteckningar, vol. 2, p. 153.
52 Reæanteckningar, vol. 2,p. 13.
53 Resea¡rteck¡¡ingar, vol. 2, p. 34,

I

aú

124-125.

tt was fairly common for tbe nineteenth-century (and ea¡lier)
.ulamã'
villages
a couple of times a year, cf. G. Baer, Fellal¡, p. 5 (with
visit
home
¡o
tlreir
Cairene
Reseantockningar, vol.2,

fi¡rther æfe¡e¡rces).
55 Reseanteckningar,

p. ll0.

vol. l,p.378, and vol.2,p.?ß2.

56 Reseanteckningar, vol.
57 Rqseantockningar, vol.

l,

p. 389, and vol.

2,p.281.

2,p.N.
2t

twelve guests at dinner, the host, as wallin Époß, had no place for himself at tabldS.
"An Nidã, as it has already been mentioned, lived mostly with his Cairene wife,
about whom Wallin says that "his wife, who li-ke atl middle-class women here, is not
much more than a servant in his house"59. All we learn about her is that she also served
V/allin who never even saw her face60.
"AIi Nidã's child¡en are mentioned only nrice; once V/allin tells us that 'AE Nidã

had not been able to visit him since "a girl in his family had been ill", meaning
presumably a daughter of his6t. In the letter B of "Ah Nidã to lilallin, the death of a son
is mentioned, see below Chapter 3.2.6. We a¡e somewhat better informed about his other
relatives: he had a brother-in-law !ã$! Khalll,who was about 70 years old, and who was
able to tell him about the times of French occupation62, and a sister of his wife's is
sometimes mentioned. She had divorced during the time of "Alî Nidã's and Wallin's trip
to Barrãnìya, and 'AIi Nidã persuaded a friend of his to divorce his wife and marry his
sister-in-law instead63. so it happened, and the newly-weds moved into "Alr Nidã's
house64; the whole sþry gave occasion for some gossiping in the neighbourhoodóS.
This sister-in-law probably was the same person whom "AIi Nidã later tried ro marry to
Wallin after she had been divorced again66.
From V/allin's diaries we can get an impression of the nature and cha¡acter of "AIi
Nidã. In general, s/allin liked him very much. 'An Nidã does nor seem to have been too
loquacious6?. He was moved to laughter and tea¡s by the stories of the Thousand and
One Nights6S and was afraid of robbers and highwaymen6g and, to some extent, of
travelling by boa¡?o, though this did not pr€vent him from taking part in the boat trip to
Upper Eg¡'pt with Wallin and others. He had mild attacks of rheumatism which made him
complain of his pains to WallinTl. Financial problems often put him in a bad tempef2,
and he does not seem to have minded begging a little now and then from V/allinB
see
also letter A, Chapter 3.2.3. "An Nidã, says Vy'allin74, was also "ready to use his hãt alma"lùm (payment, pleasc)" when acting as a judge for the quarrels and legal transactions

-

of the villagers in BarrãnIya5E Rese¿nteckningar,

vol. 2,p.69.

59 Reseanteckningar, vol. 2,

p. 150.

6o Lc.

6l Reseanteckningar, vol. l, p.

376-377 62 Reseantækningar, vol. 2, p. ?/19.
63 Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 60.

&

Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 64.

65 Reseanteckningar, vol.
3, p. 70.
66 Dagsbotsanæckningar, p. 72 (euer

67 Rcseanteclninga

,

ff Resea¡rteclningar,

vol. 2, p.

m7 (

datal April l2th 1846).
-.. rhe orherwise so quie.t shaykh

.4n...).

vol. 3, p.3G3l.
69 Reæa¡rteckningar, vol. 2, p. 435.
7o Reæar¡teckningar, vol. 2,p.65.
?l Reseanæckningar, vot. 2,p. l5l-lÍ2,and vol 3,p-26.
72 Rcsea¡¡tecknin gN, e.g. vol.Z,p.2l2.
73 Reseanteckningar,
e.g. vol. 3, p. 25 2ß (aqÅr of \vallin's otd shoes), and vol.
74 Reseantockningar, vol. 2, p.
3.
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3.1.4. The relationship between'AR Nidã and V/allin

From ttre fust time they met,'AIi Nidã and rù/allin got along well with each other. V/altin
states repeatedly his liking for him in his dia¡ies: "I have at last found in shaykh'Ah a
man with whom I can really get along"75' "the best man I have met"76 &c' I¿ter in his
diaries, V/allins calls 'AIi Nidã simply "my shaykh"I1, and once he describes his life in
the house of "AIi Nidã as "(I) eat and live with him as a brother and a member of his

family"?8. This intimate contact occasionally became oppressive to WallinTg'who
longed for more privacy and on 22nd January 1845, moved back to his frst house
temporarily, cf. above Chapter 3.1.1. This somewhat initated "Alî Nidã80, but their
relationship soon became as cordial as it had beenSr.
During the time he knew 'AFr Nidã, Waflin behaved as a Muslim, though he never
explicitly claimed to be one. "An Nidã seems in the beginning to have believed he was a
Muslim
at least according to a diary note of rüy'allin's on 14th September 1844e2
though somerimes Wallin thought that "AIi Nidã doubted his Islam (so in a note on lTth
September l8+a¡$. Up to January 1845 'An Nidã seems to have refused to believe the
bad reports spread by \tr/altin's former servant sayyid "AIÎ84, but in March 1845 Wallin
thinks that .An Nidã had became cenain about him being a Ch¡istian85. Be that as it
which would have been very
may, "Ali Nidã never touched uPon this subject
lüy'allin's
embarrassing to Wallin. "AR Nidã even assu¡cd some Bedouin shaykhs befo¡e

-

first exploraúon that he was a Muslim86.
One feature in thei¡ relationship which disturbed Wallin was that the shaykh "AIi
Nidã seemed someumes, without \¡/altin wanting it, nearly to have become his servanL
Wallin notes this several times in his diariesST, and it becomes clea¡ that sometimes'AIi
Nidã and his family almost lived on Wallin's ¡esources88.
"AIi Nidã also assisted Wallin in other, less emba¡rassing ways: he several times
helped him to trace and acquire manusctipts and printed books89, and Wallin seems to
75 Reæanteckningar,
76 Reseantcckningar,

vol, 1,g.392.
vol.2, p. lO4.

77 Resea¡rteckningar, vol. 2, p. 95 and often.
78 Reseanteckningar, vol.2, p. 150.
79 So already on August 25th 1844, see Reseanteckningar, vol. 2, p. 9l: "I am aftaid I have become too
close to him without acurally having had O, so that I cannot escape from him for a single moment either

by day or by night".
80 Rese¿¡rteckningar, vol. 3, p. 9-10.

8l

Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 15-16 (January 28ttr
82 Reseanæckningar, vol. 2,p.167.
83 Reseantecloingar, vol. 2, p. 177 .

lEa$, and p. 49.

vol. 3, p. 7 (Janr¡ary 2üh 184Ð.
vol. 3, g. 76,and p. 8l-E2.
86 Raseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 82-83 (March 22nd 1845).
8? Reseanæckningar, e.g. vol. 2, p. 39, and p. 90.
88 Reseanæckningar, vol. 2,p.23a.Cf.atso boül lettefs of
89 Reseanteckningar, vol. 2,p.149, urd vol. 3, p. 38.

84 Reseanteckningar,
85 Reseanteckningu,
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Nidã, especially letter A.

have hoped to keep "Ali Nidã as his book agent in Cai¡o after his deparnrre back to
Finland; at least, this seems to be strongly implied in lener B, Chapter 3.2.6. Also in
other transactions 'AIi Nidã acted as a middl€man; he, e.g. arranged the Bedouin guides
up to "Aqaba for Wallin's first desert joumey: the document, which is mentioned in
Reseanteckningar, vol. 3,

p.9l-92, and 94-95 is preserved among Vy'allin's other papers

in Helsinki University Library, and it bea¡s the signatrne of cAIi Nidã himself as one of
the witnesses9O. He also later arranged another travel contractgl.
3.1.5. The religiosity of

"AIi Nidã

The shaykh "An Nidã was a religious rnan. He was very reluctant to neglect his prayers,
even during illness when he quite lawfully could have done se92; according to Wallin,

"AA Nidã said to him sincerely that it was difficult for him to neglect the prayers93. He
was also srict in following the sunna of the Prophet to break the fast of Rama{ãn
immediately after maghrib9+.
During Ramadãn he ate relatively little and explained to rifallin ttrat God nourishes the
believe¡s with non-material food in Ramadãn, and that a firm inner decision and the
knowledge of the excellency of fasting make a believer satiaæd and happyes.
He was also very particula¡ about the ritual purity of meat, and he once refused to eat
the wild pigeons which Wallin had shot and which had not been correctly slaughtered96.
In a word, according to Wallin "Islom is all in all for them (i.e. "Ali Nidã and his friend
Shihãb), the only thing that can and should make a man or a nation do something"9T
no wonder then that "An Nidã was a "shaykh sharif in the eyes of other peopleg8.
Still, it must be kept in mind that "AIi Nidã was by no means a fanatic. He seems ro
have agreed when his brothe¡-in-law, who had lived during the French occupation,
praised French ru1e9. He also seems to have been aware of or at least have suspicions
of Wallin's Frankishness' at the time of his fust exploration (see above, Chapter 3.1.4.),
but he did not in any way oppose Wallin's plans to go to the Arabian Peninsula
and
eventually ¡6 þtssc¿-, and even helped him in the preparations for the joumey.

-

-

'AIi

Nidã \ras as much influenced by late popular Islam as most other shaykhs in his

times; he, e.g. had a firm belief in dreamsl@. The dreams may come uninvited
90

-

as

It might be added ¡hat the guide on whom 'AIi Nidã hâd placod so much rusted proved unreliable
from the first, see Reæanæckningar, vol. 3, p. l0l-1t2.
91 Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p.343.
92 Reseanæckningar, vol. 2, p. 256-257.
93 Reseanæckningar, vol. 2,p.79.
94 Reæanæckningar, vol. 2, p. ?ß5. Cf. e.g. al-Bukhãrr, gahih, vol 2,p.24t (Kirãb ag-gawm, Bãb
ta FI al-Tfþr).
95 Reseanteckningar, vot. 2, p. 170.
96 Reseanteckningar, vol. 2, p. 294.
97 Reseanteckningar, vol. 2, p. 2O6.
98 Reseanæckringar, vol. 2,p.9n and elsewherc.
Ð Reseanteckningar, vol. 2,p.249.
lm lt may be mentioned in passing that even ortl¡odox Islam fully approved of oneûomancy, see e.g.
Malti-Douglas, Dreams, p. 142.
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or he may
when he says a sickness was an explanation of a d¡eam he had hadlol
-,
himself provoke them. Thus, says Wallin, "shaykh 'Ah told me that whenever he had
problems or he was in difficulties, and he recited al-Fatiba and some prayer for advice and
help, he saw in his d¡eam thereafter either Sayyid (Ahmad) al-Badawi or Sayyida Zaynab
who gave him advice"to2. Three of 'AIî Nidã's dreams and one of his wife, and 'Alï
Nidã's explanations of them are briefly related by Vfailin in his diaries, and as they are of
some interest in understanding the cha¡acter of "Ali Nidã, they are quoted below in
extenso in the order in which they appear in lffallin's dia¡ies:
1. "He began by asking me whether I used to have dreams, and when I gave a
negativ€ answer, he went on to say that he used to have them and that they were
normally fulfilled, even though sometimes only after a year or more after he had
had the dream. Then he told me that he had dreamt last night how a great
party of riden rode before and after him in a solemn procession. He understood this
as a good and auspicious message, bushrã."103

2. "He also told me that he had suffered last year from the same fever: after he had
lain ill for a fortnight, he had seen Sayyida Zaynab approaching him in dream and
taking a seat in the front of his bed saying: 'Go to the shaykh ash-Sha"rãwï('s tomb)
and read the surah Yã-Srn (surah 36) before him, and all ills wiU be gone'. Next
morning he had dragged himself up, got dressed and gone to the mosque, read the
surah in the qubba ofthe saint, and had totally recovered from his illness."lß
3. "The shaykh had had a d¡ea¡n which he interprcted favourably: in it he had seen
that the shaykh of the Mãlikite school of law had passed away and was ca¡ried to his
grave, and that he himself was asked to ¡ead the prayers over the dead shaykh.
The head of my unpretentious shaykh is haunted by dreams of a future success
and place of honour; he believes firrnly in dreams."l6
4. "The shaykh told how his wife had seen me in a dream riding a beautiful, white
donkey with the shaykh riding another. This, he said, was a very good presage,
which promised luck for the journey."106
cAA Nidã also used istikh-ara (the opening of the
Qur-an at random and explaining the
passage which happens to come up as an omen)107, and once we even meet him as an
exorcist:

"Late in the evening when we already had gone to bed, we heard sounds of kicking
and writhing on the roof of our cabin which raised our curiosity and astonished
us. The shaykh soon said that it was a'"afiit wa-lã budd' ('a demon, no doubt'),
and his eyes shone as always when something has to do wittr booklo¡e. As the noise
101

¡sseðrteckningar, vot. 2, p. 257.
¡ssealteckningar, vot.2, p. ?4.
103 ¡sseanæckningar, vol. 2,p.%.
1ü Resea¡rteckningar, vol. 2, p. 152.
105 ¡6s¿r1¡eç¡ringar, vol. 2, p. ?47.
106 ¡o.-1""¡tt¡ngar, vol. 3, p. 93.
102

It might be mentioned in passing that alt these dreams are
theorematic, or direct" i.e. they do not noed much inærpreation, cf. Malti-Douglæ, Dreams, eqpecially p.

-

r45.
107

p6ss¡tr¡ç"¡ringar, vol. 3, p. 92.
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went on' the shaykh wrapped himself in his diffiya, crawled
out from the window,
and found, as he had guessed, the steersman lying on his back
on the deck
shivering and kicking, though still holding the helnn I listened ro rhe
scene through
the open window: First the shaykh read a passage from the beginning
of the surah
aç-$ãffãt (surah 37) and unered a formula th¡ee times one afrer anorher,
and then a
long dialogue began berween him and the steenman
or as he thought, the "afiira,
which had taken the possession of the steersman. In the end, the shaykh read
alFatiþa (surah 1), and the "afüta
for it was a lady demon
lefr the steersman and
hurried away. Then the shaykh camc back and told the whole story, which gave
us a
subject for discussion until late into the night. It was amusing to see how pleased
the
shaykh was with the case and with his power over the
"afiita, which had in no way
da¡ed to oppos€ him, but had meakty read one Etiþa for sayyida zzynaband left
tt¡e
roof. From this we concluded that it must have been a Muslim .af¡ita
there
namely a¡e also christian and Jewish cafir-tas. The crew of the ship laughed at the

-

-

-

-

whole story and IsmãÎn confîrmed that the steersman often had simila¡ ñts at home
(...)"108.
3.1.6.

'Ah Nidã as a schola¡

V/allin appreciated'AIi Nidã as a leamed shaykh whose Oriental leaming was higher than
that of the average mid-nineteenth century Egyptian shaykh. Soon after the beginning of
their friendship Wallin writes in his diary about.AIi Nid:i: "he seems to be very good in
Oriental scholarship, especially frqh and Daþy109". Later he corroborates his first
impression of "A[ Nidã110. It was nor only wallin who held him in grear esreem; he was
especially respected in his home village BarrãnTyatil, but also by his Cairene
acquaintancesrl2 and even on the nip to upperEgypt, his opinion, as that ofa shaykh
sharifil3, was nearly regarded ¿s ¿ f¿tw-all4.
It seems that "Ah Nidã øught some fîqh ¡q w¿lli¡115. In Barrãnrya and to some
extent in its vicinity "AIi Nidã often acted as a judge having mainly to judge in cases of

divorce and domestic eua¡rehrr6.

V¡/e also meet

him in Cairo sometimes engaged in the

same activity. Perhaps the most interesting among theserather commonplace cases rclated
by Wallin is a case of divorce bi-th-thalãtha (i.e. irrevocable divorce), when the husband

repented his rashness and wished to r€marry. This was achieved by the help of a muþallil;
the ex-wife was ma¡ried to a slave who was afterwards given to her so that the marriage
108

¡.r""n¡."5tingar, vol. 2, p, 438439.
l(D Reseanteckningar, vol. I, p.
379. About cAli Nidã's grammatical knowledge and achievemonts, se€
the next

chpær.

ll0 ¡"u."n¡o5r¡ngar,

vol. 2, p. l(x: "a very skilled man in orienal wisdorn and lcarning".
Reseant€cls¡ingar, vol. 2, p.
and passim in the fi¡st 120 pages of vol. 2.
l12 Resea¡ltecls¡ingar, vol. 3,p.70 and
ofæn.
I 13 Reseanteckningar
, vol.2, p. 3M.

rlt

ll0-lll,

I 14

¡..""n6"¡o¡rgr, vol

I 15

¡"ssantÊclq¡ingar, vol. 2, p.

116 Raseanæckningar,

2, p. 395, a¡rd cf. vol. 3, p. 31.

lM.

vol.2, passim in pp. l-120.
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became invalid, and the ex-husband was able to remarry herltT.
"An Nidã seems also ro have had a basic knowledge in other Islamic sciences; he
$¡as very fond

of Qur'ãnic legendslls, knew at least some anount of hadrthsllg

-

and the
which he is able to cite to prove his theory of the causes the Nile's risingl2o
-,
legends a¡ound one of Egypt's most famous saints, Sayyid Aþmad al-Badawll2l. He
once recommended the study of tafsïr and other Qur'-anic sciences to Wallin, presumably
to be taught by himselfiz. V/atlin seems never to have taken up these studies, but instead
he later began studying Qurãn recitation (taÈw¡d) under "Ah Nidãlæ whose reciurion
was, accordrng to tù/allin, "rcally nrâsterly"l24. Of his other religious activities we leam
and presumably
that he held khutbas in a village in the neighbourhood of Barrãräyal25
also in Barranïya iself- and read the prayen over a deceased friend of his in Cairo in
the Mosque of al-Hasanaynl26.

to read without difficulties an Arabic coûlmentary on the
(surah
which probably means either
93) written in Persian hand
surah waþ-Duhã
which was, according to V/allin, "somewhat difficult" and with
ta"Iiq or nasta"Iiq
which another shaykh had had problemsl2T. His vocabulary was large, though it is not
clea¡ whether tilallin refers to the classical language or dialectr2S. "An Nidã also cited, as
any Arab would do, proverbs, one of which is quoted by V/allin: "mã ya"raf il-gamra min
it-um¡a (he can not distinguish a fi¡ebrand from a date¡"tæ.
"AlI Nidã's knowledge of and interest in natural sciences was minimal. When

"Ali Nidã was also able

-

-

retelling to his friends facts told to him by Wallin about his exotic homeland, Finland
he relates in the same instance and with equal
such as the midsummer night sun
-,
seriousness Classical'AÉã'ib al-makhlùqãt stories such as of a people whose tü/omen are
in human form but men afe in the form of dogs130. The rising of the Nile is explained by
him as being caused by the flood of the fountainheads of Paradisel3l. Contemporary

ll? ¡"r*r,..*ingar, vol. 3,p.21-22. For the ærm muballit ("legitimizer"), see e.g. F.A. Klein, The
Religion of Islam. London 190ó (repr. 1979), p. 186,
I lE ¡sseantecSingar, vol. 2, p. 2A6-?ß7, and p. 2?A.
119 gsseantecþinga, vol. 2,p.2?4.
120 Reseanteckningar,
121 ¡sseanþckringar,

l2

lB
lØ

lã

vol. I, p.4û2.
vol. l, p. 3E8.
Reseanæckninga, vol. 2,p.?ß7.
Reseanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 39.
Reseanæckningar, vol. 3, p. 54.
Reseanæckningar, vol.

2,p.12.

Ssseantêc5ingar, vol. 2,p. l%.
127 ¡6.""r,*5ingar, vol. 2,p.27.
l4 Rescanteclningar, vol. 2, p. ?ß8.
129 ¡esp¿¡¡¡eshingar, vol. 2, p. ?ß6-?17, thus in Cairene dialect. I have not been able to find exactly
this form of the proverù, but similar ones are known in both Classical and Modern collectiom, cf. e.g. alMaydãnÏ, À,[aSma. al-amt]rãI, vol. 3, p. 253: "mã yaTifu qabilan min dabîr', and "mã ya'rifu hirran min
birr"; S. .Abbud, 5000 arabische Sprichwörter, p. 185 "nã bya"rifsh il-babbe min il-'ubbe" (oo. 3915),
and "mã bya.rif il-khamse min i¡-¡amse" (no. 394Ð; and Mahgoub, Proverbs, p. ll2: mã yi'rafsh¡ l-'alif
126

mi-l-madna (no. 72û, Caùene p¡overb).

l3o ¡çsea¡¡t€chingar, vol. 2, p.

34.

n

events, too, seem to have interested him only when directly related to the success of the

Islam: he and his friends took a lively interest in the war between Russians and
Circassians (or rather, Caucasians), but only ftom a religious point of view, as a case

of

Èihadtsz.

'Alï

rWallin

Nidã gave lectures

- aparr from those to
- to both Arabs and
Europeans. We learn that at the beginning of their friendship "An Nidã gave private

lectures on the Alfiya of Ibn Mãlik also ro a cerrain Muþammad .Attar and cAbdallãhl33.
During the joumey to Upper Egypt "AE Nidã taught rWallin and Dr. Schlederhaus, and
continued giving lectures to the latter even after the journeyl3. To the Englishman Nùrì

he originally decided not to give lsc¡uresl35, but as he mentions him fou¡ years later in his
letter to rù/âllin, u/e may safely assume that at some time he had changed his mind136. It is
perhaps because of this career as a teacher that he shows some interest in pedagogical

matt€rs in the Asnã l-mat-alibl37.

Although

'Ali

Nidã was, as \tras mentioned above, respected in his own

environment, he seems to have felt that he had not been as successful as he should have
been. Twice ,tre are told of d¡eams which he had had and which he interpreted as
promising a deserved future success (see above, Chapter 3.1.5.). Once he nied to get a
job in the printing house of Búlãq, though he probably never got it138.
Among cAh Nidã's friends is one who is wo¡th mentioning: the famous poet and the
Corrector bãshã of Bälãq, Shihãb-ad-dn Muþammad ibn Ismã51 (d. 1857) whose main
wotks are his Diwan and a collection of muwashshaþãt and other poems from late authors
including ¡t¡-t"1¡139. The poet retired in 1E49 from his offrce in BUtaqtao. It was he who
in 1E44 had encouraged 'AE Nidã to apply for a post in Búlãq (see above). "An Nidã told
'ttr/allin many stories about Shihãb-ad-din's life, but unfortunately all that rü/allin has
reported in his dia¡ies is that ShihãÞaddn, the greatest poet in CaLo and a very leamed
man had the habit of d¡inking "araq and getting drunk, and that he loved boyslal. In other
pesertæ"Singar, vol. 1,p.402.
Although he disputed with 'AIi Nidã on this question floc. cir-),
Wallin laær, in his letter to 'An Nidã-(ed. Tallqvist, ZA 27 , p. I l0), himself admitted that "the blesed
riverNile comes from Pa¡adise"!
131

132

¡sseantocloingar, vol. 2, p. 206, nd p. 2û-261.
¡sseantechringar, vol. I, p.384, and p. 385.
134 ¡ee"¿n6"5ingar, vol. 2,p.4a8.
135 ¡.r."n¡""kningar, vol. 3, p, 92.
Wallin gives the name as "Nori", which seems to be an
a¡abicized form of some English name, perhaps Nøris. This Nä¡i is othenrise unidentified.
136 5." leuer B, Chapter
3.2.6.
137 569 fot.4a: "He (ash-Shubrãwi) preferrei it (verse form) because it is easier to be memorized": fol.
2la-b: "So he (æh-Shubrãwi) answered wittr a detailed expoairion afær a summary exposilion, so thât il
would take fum roots in the mind (of the snrdent)"; cf. also fol. 22b and fol. 3?a
138 ¡"r""n¡o¡t¡ngæ, vol.2, p. 185.
133

-

139 5ee GAL, vol. 2, p. 624425, and GAL S, vol. 2, p. 721Shihãb-ad-din, it might be mer¡tioned
in passing, also followed shaykh alrAtþr as the ediror-in-chief of the official Egyptian newspaper al-

-

lüaqdi',
140

see e.g. Ridwãn, Ta rikh , p. ?ß9.

5." GAL, vol. 2,p.624,and

letter B, Chapter 3.2.6.
¡æea¡r¡çç¡1ingar, vol. 2, p. 174.
In the original diaries, as Mr. OtrmUerg kindty informed me,
Wallin ûells us more about Shihãb-addn's relat¡ons with his amu¡t, but the passage has been expurged by
Elmgren from his editiolt of the diaries.

l4l

-
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passages he is mentioned

had hea¡d ftom

"Ali

only sporadicallyla2.

Had Wallin written down all that he
to the rather

Nid-4 ir would surely have been a valuable contribution

skerchy biography which we have of the poet.
3.1.7.

'AIi

Nidã as a grammarian

lryallin's friendship began when the laner was sea¡ching for a leamed
shaykh to give him lectures on the Alfiya of Ibn Mãlik. Already when in Alexand¡ia,
before coming to Cairo, Wallin had begun to study the Alfiya with native teachersl43' but
these lectures did not continue for long. In Cairo Wallin met "AIi Nidã on 27th April
1844, and "An Nidã agreed to give him lectures daily on the Alfiya, even though he was

"AIi Nidã's

-¿

first opposed to this and said that the Alfiya \ /as too diffrcult for Wallinl4. The lectures
up to
with negligible pausesl46
begaron lEth Maylas, and they continued daily

-

-

"An Nide used the commentaries of al-Ushmúnl and Ibn "Aqil in the
lectu¡esl48. Now and then Wallin grew tired of the exhaustive commentariesl49, and the
c¡¡t ¡¡6¡t50. During these
lectures often caused grammatical disputes between him and
disputes Wallin, who himself 'ì¡/as one of the earliest Vy'estem Arabists interested in the

7th

April

lE4S141 .

living language and rhe dialects,

was exasperated with

other Arab mid-nineteenth century Cairene shaykh's
As Wallin puts it,

-

"Ali Nidã's

-

and, for that tnatter,

blind resp€ct for old authorities.

heated glammatical afgument with my shaykh, kindled by a
except for minor breaks
passage in our morning lesson. [t went on the whole day
and especially in the afternoon. He¡e I had a new proof of the Arab reluctance to

"I had a somewhat

-

-question

the authority of the Ancient$ what they have written and thought is sacred

and gives no scope for opposite opinions, additions or deletions. All that there
remains is to repeat what they have said without inventing anything new."lsl
In any case, rùy'allin was well aware of the impofance of native gammatical works;
he bought several books and manuscripts on this subjectl52, and later when back in
Finland himself gave lectures on lbn Mãlik and even edited the L-amÏyat al-afãl of Ibn
M-alik, both in 1851153.
vol. 2,p.161,and p. 185, probably also p. 230. He is not to þ confused with
.AIi Nidã's friends, also called Shihãb(-ad-6n), who is mentioned, e.g. in vol- 2, p' 206' and p.

142 ¡6sç¿¡1¡ç¿¡1ingar,
another of

234.
143 gessanteckningar,

vol. l, p. 2ll-212.

14 Rqseanteckningar, vol. I, p. 350-351.
145 ¡"r"¿t ¡çç¡1¡ngar, vol. l,p.376-377.
146 Receanteckningar, e.g. vol. 2, p.
147 Reseanæckningar, vol. 3, p.%.

256.

r48 ¡gseatecSingar, vol. 2, p. 104.
149 Ssseanteckningar, vol. 2, p. 187.
150

¡e56¿¡¡¡ssSingar, vol. 3, p. 38, and p. 68; vol. 2, p.440.

151 Receanteckningar, vol. 2, p. 303.
152 pqr. list of these, see A¡o, Handschrifæn,

y¡¡¡¡¡¡

p. 15-17.

it in mind to give lectures on the Alfiya (see Researiteckningar, vol. 3, p. 45), but he
actually seems to have lectured on lbn Mãlik's Lãmiyat al-af'ãl (see Elmgren's Introduction to
153

had had
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"An Nid¡i also taught Wallin the "vulgar tongue"l54, i.e. the Cairene dialect" and later
on they read ogether an unspecified work on .ilm ag-ga¡f155.
As was previously mentioned, "Ah Nidã wroæ the Asnã l-maþlib during ttre journey
to Upper Egypr In a letter, Wallin relates how the manuscript came about and how it was
¡eceived:

"Among the unbound manuscripts which belong to me you will find one titled Asnã
l-ma¡-alib &c., which was wrinen by my shaykh during our journey to Upper Egypr

It was I in the first place who incited him to write it, and we had several lively
discussions on many problems in our little cabin aboard. Afterwards he
introduced the work to the shaykhs of the Azha¡, and it has been well received and
become very famous, as you can see from the title page, which one of his friends has
written and put his seal under. Perhaps you would like to look through i¡"156
"An Nidã wrore very diligently during the trip, and when the others were ashore, he
kept on writing in the cabinl57. According to rWallin the commentary was completed on

13th December 18441s8, i.e. during the journey.
Interestingly enough, both
manuscripts state in their colophons that the work was finished on the fint of Muþarram

-

(= 10th January 1845), i.e. a few days befo¡e their a¡rival back in Cai¡o; it may be that the
ea¡lier date is the date when'Ah Nidã had w¡itæn the commentary, and that he afterwa¡ds
revised his work, probably correcting or re-writing some p¡¡ssages, and finished this
work on the latær date when the cornmentary had received its (almss¡1s9) finat form.
Back in Cairo 'AII Nidã left the autograph with a professional scribe to be copied.

The first copy, that which is now in Helsinki (manuscript A), was completed on Bth
March 1845160, and during rhe nexr few days "An Nidã read the proofs
- he was busy
doing this on Ma¡ch l0th when wallin visited himl6l
and made the necessary
additions in the margins, as we can see from manuscript A.
rJfhen he had frnished his commentary,
"A[ Nidã was very pleased with it (and with
himselQt62. It was well received, too, among his friends, who bade him to give lectures

s¡

i1163.

\ryailin was less impressedlø; the exhaustive treatment of the basmala (fol. 2a-

Reseanteckningar, vol. l, p. xxiii; Dagboksanæckningar, p. 331).
In Dagboksanteckningar, p. 331332, draft of a leuer to H.L. Fleischer, Wallin describes the problems involved in the printing of an
Arabic t€xt in Helsinki, ând at the same time cørects the mizundentanding that he would have prinrod the
Alfiya insæad of the lånriya.

-

ll

155

Reæanteckningar, vot.2, p. 104.
RevattÈ"¡ningar, vol. 3,p.253,and p. 338. Perhaps thc book in question was the Õumlar a$-$arf,

which lVallin bought for Helsinki University Library; soe Aro, Handschriften, p. 15.
156 ¡.r""nt
vol. 3, p. 68 (lener ro Geitlin).

"loringar,
15? Reseanæckningar,
158 ¡"ssanteckningar,

vol. 2, p. 319.
vol. 2, p. 376.

159 1¡eIe are some later additions and
corrcctions in ttre muruscrips by
not in the autograph, see below Chapter 3.4.

16o

5."

manuscript A,

.AIi Nidã himself, which wers

fol.48a

16l ¡sseantÊclaringar, vol. 3, p. 62.
162

¡ese¡t¡""¡otingar, vol. 2,p.376,and vol. 3, p.5-6.
ló3 ¡Esoanteckningar, vol. 3, p. 5. Cf. also rhe pæsage quoæd above.
Reseantockningar, vol. 2, p. 3@ ("his commonplace commentary"); note also his auitude in ¡he
letær to Geitlin, quoæd above.

lil
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3a) must have bored Wallin, who had already found a year
planations on this subject tediousl6.

earlier'Ali

Nidã's ex-

3.1.8. Summary
say that "An Nidã was a very typical minor scholar of his
time, more interested in repeating and rearranging what was already known and codified
in the authoritative books, commenta¡ies and supracommentaries of his predecessors than

All things considered, we can

in producing anything new. In this he was following the main stream of nineteenth
century Azha¡ian scholarshipl 6.
"AIi Nidã's knowledge of grammar seems, in the light of Asnã l-ma¡ãlib, to have
been satisfactory though not profound: aside from the coûrmon confusion in the use of
alif otiosum and other slight onhographical errors, he made relatively few other mistakes
(for particulan, see the text and my notes thereto). The information which he gives in his
conìmentâry is often irrelevantl6T, but it is often also so in the commentaries written by
much more famous and respected authorsl$. \Vhen compared, e.g. with such a famous
work as al-Kaffiwî's commentary on al-Ãfurrumîya, we can say that Asnã l-matãlib is
less repetitive, almost as informative and much easier to digest.

On the other hand, it is precisely the mediocrity and conformity of "Ah Nidã that
make him an interesting object of study as an example of mid-nineteenth century minor
schola¡s who abounded in Cairo, and about whose lives and achievements we have but
meag¡e information. As a member of this group 'Alï Nidã is, thanks to rilallin, exceptionally well known.
3.2. The lenen of "Ah Nidã

3.2.1. Introduction
In addition to the grammatical commentary Asnã l-maþlib, there exist two letters written
by'Ah Nidã to Wallin, which now belong to Helsinki University Library. One of the
letten (letter A) is a short note sent by "An Nidã to Wallin when the latter was in Egypt
(for an attempt to date the letter, see below Chapter 3.2.5.). The other letter, B, is much
longer and it includes a repetition of a former letter, which presumably never reached
he
V/allin. Lener B mainly discusses books which "An Nidã was to buy for Wallin
and it is dated 25th Sha"bãn 1266 (= 6¡t
seems to have been his book agent in Cairo

-

-,
July 1850), and sent via the Russian consulate169.
165

¡essa¡ìtecgingar, vol. I, p. 371.

166

q¡. s.g. KhaFaF, al-Azhar, p. ?8.

167

¡o¡", e.g. the words min (from ttre root MYÐ and'ilan (sg. of 'ãlã'), botl¡ mentioned in a passage
dealing with prepositions min and'ilã (fol. 7a-7b)!
168 6¡. g.g. Ibn Hishãm, Mughrú, vol l, p. 39 (for details, s€e my commentary on fol. 6b-7a).
169 It should perhâps be mentioned thât at that time Finland was an auùonomous grand-duchy direcrly
under the rule of the Cza¡.
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I have edited and translaæd both leners here; they arc also being independantly edited

by Mr. Kaj Öhrnberg, who is working on an edition of \ilallin's Arabic papers, which
will appear in the nea¡ future in Studia OrientaliaIn rhe translation I have ried to

-

prcsewe the flowery style of the leners.
The language used by "AIi Nidã in these letters is typical late Classical Arabic with
some vernacular features; e.g. "AIi Nidã twice uses the Cairene dialectal form of pl. 2.
masc. perfect Qener B, line 16: 'araftùnã; vertical line 6'akhbanünã). From the point of

view of orthography, it may be mentioned that he uses
- as also in the manuscripts of
the Asnã l-ma¡-alib
the normal alif instead of alif maqsüra (letter B, line 17, in intahã),
and alif otiosum where strictly speaking it should not b€ used (e.g. Lerter B, line 14,
nar!ä, written as nrþ').

The handwriting of "Alî Nide has been preserved in these letters and in some
additional documents written by him for Wallin (such as the conrract between Wallin and
a Bedouin, who was to guide him to "Aqabal7o¡; it is unattractive, rather large and
robust, and it can easily be recognized in some of the marginal notes in both manuscripts
of the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib (cf. Chapter 3.4., and facsimiles of fol. 9a, 28b, and 32b).
3.2.2. V/allin's letter to "Ah Nidã
One draft of Wallin's lette¡

to'AA Nidã

it has been published by
the Finnish Assyriologist Kn. Tallqvist in ZA
og]tI p. 103-ltl (Ein a¡abischer
Reisebericht von G.A. tüallin). The letter was wriuen in I-ondon and ir dates from l4th
has been presewed, and

n

November 1849t71.
The letter is a description of Wallin's voyage beginning with a mention of the
deparnre from al-Mahmudya (cf. letter B) and concluding with a description of l¡ndon.
The letter does not shed any light on 'AIî Nide as the main part of it consists of pure
description of places through which V/allin travelled; the only thing perhaps wonh
mentioning is the polite beginning of the letter whe¡e ÏVallin greets "Ali Nidã as his
¡evered teacher.

The d¡aft has been written on a paper which had earlier be¿n used by Wallin for a
couple of calligraphic exercises and for recording a lqadth. The fust few lines of the letter
the polite greeting to "AR Nidã- have been written five times with slightly differing

-wording. In the text there are several corrections, re-writings, over-rulings

&c. by

Wallin, which sometimes make it difficult to know what exactly the final version was.
There are some inaccuracies in the inadequaæ edition of Tallqvist. As the text will be
edited by Mr. Öhrnberg among other Arabic papers of Wallin (cf. above, Chapter 3.2.1.),
I shall confine myself to the following nores and correctionsl?2.
In several cases Tallqvist has corected ìilallin's grammatical mistakes
which are
panly Mddle Arabic feanres, partly pure enors- without any note.
170 Reseanteckningar,

vol. 3,p.91-92,p. l0l, and p. 102
see also Chapær 3.1.4. above.
1?l 56ç Dagboksanteckniogar p. 295.
This is the daæ when Wallin acnrally mailed the letter which
,
he had already begur writing nvo days ealier, op. cit, p. 293-294.
172 In the follo*ing the page-numþrs refer, of course,
to the edition of Tallgvisr The tine numbers ¡efer
o the ttp lines of the A¡abic æxt as published by Tallqvisr.

-

-
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Thus e.g.

p.

107,

p. 108,

p. 109,

Edition:

Original:

line 5

nãwun

line
line

14

yawman

15

al-'ayyãm

nãwiyùn
yawm
'ayyãm

line 6

nafaran

nafa¡

line 6

mãshün

mãshiyün

line 8
line 20
line 5

yafutna

yafitna

dg-al

ri$-al alladhìna

ad-daiadi'
tashr

dafãdf

line

12

nishãfan

"ashara
nishãt

line 7

Éiha

Éihãr

line
line

'udhäba
kuräman

kurûm

p. 110, line 2
14
17

"adhãba

In addition to these, several onhographical mistakes have also been corrected by Tallqvist
(e.g. in the use of alif maqgüra).

Tallqvist has also systematically changed Wallin's al-ìtãliyã ('itãliyanr) to al-T¡ãliyã
(p. 108, lines 2 and24; p. 109, line 20). More surprising is that he has altered Wallin's
markab dukhãn (p. 107, line 16; dukhãnïya, p. 109, line 15; dukhãni, p. 110, line 16) to
ma¡kab n-ar without any conìment.
Note also the following mistakes or inaccuracies in the edition:
p. 106, line l: None of the five versions of the beginning has exactly this wording. What
seems to be the main version reads: "...mã yuþlu (unclear) sharþuhu bi-ta¡wil alkalãm..."
p. 107, line 19: Read "(wa)-fi lawãnib wa-shawãhiq (written sawãhiq) tilka l-!ibãI...",
and delete wa-sawãhiq from the following line.
p. 107, line 20: Read $arru' for kull.
p. 108, line 4: Insert tabtadi'after wa-min hunä
p. 108, line 4: yasta'nif, read tasta'nif.
p. 108, line 12: kinãya min, read kinãya can.
p. 108, line 17: Insert wa-'i!rãr after taþnk.
p. 109, line 7: yafdubna, read yaãTrna.
p. 109, line 17: lam'ara hunã, read lam ('ara)'ar{an.
p. 110, line 23: ghayrihã, read ghayrihim.

p.

110,

lne24: rakibtu is missing from

rhe original.

p. 111, line 7: mithlahã, read mathilahunnap. 111, line 8: Insert baþ before ath-thams.
p. lll, line 13: tara, read yara.
The text of the letter continues for a few lines more than the edition of Tallqvist. The
missing part reads:
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"wa-musaddada 'alã kayfiyat qanã¡¡ fam al-mallmûdîya wa-trnsã frhinna battã
yakhluçna min humälatihinna wa-yasiqnalæ wasqan gaddan thumma yaksa'nal7¿
wa-yamshina'ilã $hãt mutafarriqa (...)175."
3.2.3. tl¡¡e text of letter

A

.

úü¡11 ,.b>

yJJl h-*.

ùj

u .Ì¡l ¿t¡i,

.

JtJ y'lrJl 91 c.--. g- úiåJl i{E ItJ J.-L ct É*
<úi'3>
É sr b¡.:." ijLI o:tl Y.. k" Ju Ë^l-! #b
À3r ..lJl! úi¡ !
flrr L-b, *tJl 4{âJ ¡lL. L¡- .-.jLr .tütt
_f lJrlJ-,| i-l-'t ú t-:J ér ã¿-çl-... <,jri> Y.. ,j t'lr"r.,.;
..-LlÉ >t* ¡;-., lr+ ô-fl\ lus ïi-fiJl lÅ' dr lr* ÉT;
..jil ,¡' ft l, t¡*
T.. t -

lr&

lß

Beue¡ wor¡ld be yäsaqna

174 ç16¿r'¡, so lrere. Read also with thc original
Cr.
175 ¡¡¡st g16 ¡¡sp are a few odd words.

ll0. liæ
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20) kasa'tu

fc

Tallqvist's kasha'tu.

3.2.4. Translation of letter A

My dear friend, His Excellency the Efendi!
May God grant You Your wishes!

I am informing you that I am in utmost need because the Inspector(l)tze ¿"-undt
300 piasters from me and shaykh lbrãhrm(2) demands 200 (piasters) which were
deposited with me and which I have used for our expenses. On the behalf of the village(3)
some money is also demanded from me, but I have not enough. So I have turned to you
wishing (to receive) 300 piasters from you as assistance to build the house, as I know that
it is your habit with me not to fail to fulfill wishes and that you ¿tre quite informal and do
not make any difference between younelf and me.
May God help us and you also.

.AIi Nidã
3.2.5. Notes to letter A

l. Unidentified, as are also the other particula¡s and references in this letter. The date of
it is
the letter is uncertain, but it seems to have been wrinen when Wallin was in Cairo
note
like
a
casual
rather
looks
friend,
but
not the kind of letter to be sent to a far-off
and we may perhaps assume that it was written
scribbled to a friend in the same city
when Wallin was living in his own house rather than in 'AIi Nidã's. If this is so, it leaves

-

-,

us two possible periods for the date of the letter: either before 5th July 1844, or between
22nd January 1845 and 1 lth April 1845177. On the other hand, before 5th July 1844 their

relationship was not very intimate, so it is not very probable that the letter could be from
this period. This speaks for the later date, which is also made probable by the frequent
complaints abut money made by'An Nidã to Wallin at that periodlT8. Thus, I would
tentatively suggest early 1845 as the date for leuer A.
2. The eccentric shaykh lbrãhim, whom V/allin had got to know as early as in March
1844119, seems to be meant here, not the servant Ibrãhîm, whom Wallin had hired.
Shaykh Ibrãhim was an odd bird, who, according to Wallin, was not a very sincere
MuslimlS0. He was full of travellers' s¡srisslSl and verseslS2, and was a target for many
local gossipsts3, and \pas not a very much liked person in the neighbourhoodl&.
3. li-$hat al-balad may refer to Banãniyal85.
176

pe¡ the notes, see the noxt Chapter.

177

¡e¡ g¡sse dates, see above Chapter 3.1.1.
178 ¡qe6¿¡1¡pç1¡¡ingar, vol. 3, p.58 (dated on 8th Ma¡ch 184Ð; vot. 3,p.92-93 (daæd on 4th
179 ¡eseantect¡ringar, vol. l, p. 300, and perhps already on p. 283.
180

¡"r""r,1o5ingar, vol. I,

181 e.g. Reseanteckningar,

p. 348.

vol. l, p. 315.

¡"r"rt*¡ringar,

vot. l, p. 331.
vol. l, p. 3?3, and p. 381-382.
l& Reseanæckningar, vol. l, p. 3?8, and vol. 2, p. 186.
185 ps. gt. meaning of the word balad, soe Baer, Fellah, p. 7.
182

183 ¡sseanteckningar,
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April 18aÐ.

3.2.6. The text of letter B

.rJÊ'.ll s#S*Jl

Jl,

et-Jl tr"z-- +J

d-, l*Lç J! J.-r

>j-Jl t.:Lil #L;";Jl, .:,!L.lJl ,,Ssá J-Ul .rt+Jl ,^b>
.
V,f , o-¡r3 r,i g-¡ 7 J: et.'Jl
,y ,'^¡.y &_* é, vÞ U *¡- +¡T t-¡ll éç ;r-,
ç!!l t-b> c¡.r+ ,J* .:lr.:., o.t -f [L,rl .l.3J . X.¡i a.u
: -.,þl -lJls a rt-., .rt<l
d.j'It ol-e Cr J-&, . rltTl r¡,-,l {.r ( I ) r$.är
l)t*,
,-,.!; r-cl-'*{ CFs * ,lSill CJ- {...*;J f-ï*, * ,LiTl -ss*
J! .¡*-e- * ,L-L;11 |JÐ dr,- i-X*Jl J! Ub¡ * ,t-;Tl q-ll
-<-Jl ,!-*1 ¿-çl * ¿çi,ll2 (f )c,tljl gtr" ú Jt¿t-¡l| +
oll ü- * ærlill ,l -¿) - u..-Jl :or-3 sr-,a> * #Al) úil| .3
J! * *..-rtl el-.-l Cr" fEll c4-o2 * u*,[.*.. ¡l-u¡ d," üJ1l
öb r*r¿ l- "q-Jt éLr" .iil & ,áJ-l';l J: 6ut .-rt u+r
. Å,.rill
éIl-," Jti'i ütrl r:â
:-J ,,þ O*l ç!l é!* Lr^l" l.r.¡ U .¡þ , Å-r.,.¡
(r)u--i.¡Jl d .r-r-åil
$L¿il|-t ijJl ,rc ,rþ J-ÅU Þl-Jl
. $r_, Jp! : *Ul +-Js ïtr üï ¿; +-.¡.r-iJ Cr|l e.t[S-¡
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Ã-lJl

,-b'Jl

:Lt¡ at-.-- ¿,-' þ1

c^--

-,J-iJl ,,il-Jl

*t

--:-J

no,-,*u
ux*Jr*

:r'-|

æ.r!r,'.:., -ËÏ

Ã*,Jêl -p L¿.r- JJ lJ-Ð LluJb ar,^*-Jt -CltiJ l-b-))
(¿) J. çbiJl tt;a ti.-:-l
-¡ Ll! oL¡! ¡Ji .b"r-.-¡i i*,iUl

ã:L; tl-.rL r"h;Jl-l =* Jt+ t-:$It oL;Jl lr¡ ç .y"r-.tll
.oL-*,. C t:/\
-lå-Jl ú):s ol.:..i t JS <.ilt *t, , -*:5;]j2 J-'Jl
#l t-{¡" .til *-t+ ús ss-,*s la- ¿ jll l+þ -r'-^. Uit
+fL-¿ a¡-¡Jl ü-, Le*l*, t-lÇl ,-à>,Ji "-:- )Ð-ilU -Jb

'Ç: f: "fo" ';ri C *\
Ut, JlJl ¿ c.-L;l té! JtJl õ.r".å. *¡tS .r3 q*:Ltb
, li.ò .oQ¡i +;"li ..i:,1 ü. (olr-;2 .lt .=il L.l k*
Jt' -ui-'j¡ ,Jt-j .r iÎ ú ¿1".--!r+ h* cr-: ,i 'Írt Jk-,
.

üLJl sb¡

|¿-JU

"É'!l

Jlt . -<¡l ÃÅ-. ú.-c ¡l oLLrl ç!l
.ç+ t+ ,é**¡, .¡-rtiJl ,f + fill¡:.sr.t*Jl ÉÞ
.-iJ:;:, t tJb i-'..-Jl i+ cr -iJ:År kSJ uryly y>2. n-tl
--,b'-Jl 'a-22-- a'r-ø

..i '! oL:l s ç!l t<--r .ü-*Jl é f,;¿l
.it:l b;uo, .iJt"Jl !E ú k+t (v)o6::l .r; s,Lhll b-u¡-¡
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JÞL- ç*Jb .l-;:l -+f ¡ *3 flJl -;l- ,þ {n).5r:a.ll ,-illrll
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tÊ (y ,l* u t)ÒêL) ))p) Jà-) ËL" -* ,t ;ll )- )
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3.2.7. Translation of lener B

Address: To Finland, to be given to the hand of His Excellency, the revered hãÈg

Wili,

living in Moscow(1¡186.
To His Eminent Excellency, perfect in vifues, my dear brother bãgË Wan
Efendi, may God increase his status. Amen.

gfallin)

I am informing Yournoble Excellency ttrat I received a long and extensive letterfrom
You several months ago and that I have sent You an answer to it through His Excellency
Khwãla Köhler(2).
The oontents of that le$er were ttre following:
(Upon You be) peace, by which the suns of the (heavenly) lights radiate and from the
beautiful appearance of which the full moons are perfected and by the smiling of which
the winds of the mind smile and by the hearing of which the hea¡ts of excellent friends a¡e
186

Ps¡ the notes, see the next Chryær

û

gladdened, which saves us from the diffrculúes of perils, leads us to safety and guides us
to the lod of the noble in the matter of intricacies of grammatical questions and arts, who
unites tt¡e secrets of both theoretical and taditional wisdom, the delight of the eye and the
glow of the pupils, in the listing of whose merits thc tongue is fatigued and whose noble
features the reed pen is unable to enumerate. To my dea¡ brother þã!$ WaE Efendi, may
God grant to Your auspicious excellency what You wish, and may He adorn the neck of

this age with the unique necklace of Your virtues!
After (the salution): When Your lener which contained the noblest of eminent words
and peads of knowledge and vi¡tue, a¡rived, I was glad and my soul nearly took wings
and my mind and heart rejoiced because of the joy of receiving the letter. My mind and
hea¡r were as if they were perfumed as it diffi¡sed tlre ample and joyful perfume of giving
news of the life of this supreme excellency, and of letting me know the safety of this

brilliant and radiant magnificence.
After You, dear füend, had left al-Maþmudiya(3) being accompanied by safety, I
returned full of grief and regret because of losing Your company and arrived in the
protected city of Cairo, I met His Excellency Khwãla Milr al-mãnüsa(4) and found him to
be the most noble and kind person of our age. He received me with a warm welcome and
most politely, and was very generous and liberal towards me, may God grant him what
he wishes, and may He give him happiness and joy in his life.
As for Cairo, it is now affluent and happy, since God has ¡emoved all worries and
sorries from it; His Excellency the Pasha has granted it a total exemption from firda(5), so
Cai¡o has become a most opulent and prosperous city.
The printing house(6) was somewhat disordered, but it soon began improving. My
relation to it is such as you know. I hope by God that it will achieve its ends.
I pray to God that He would bestow upon me the favour of meeting You in the near
future, and that I could bind the rope of happiness and intimacy with You and that we
may be in the company of good people.
This is what I \prote to You several months ago. As for Your letter in which You
mentioned the Qãmùs, I can inform You, Sir, that several Qãmüs's are to be found but
that they differ in accr¡racy, and they differ also in price(7). Among them is one that costs
two and a half lss(E).
I also have the maq-amãt (of al-tlañn), the printing of which has been ca¡ried out(9)
most þautifrllly, and I have also a Kitãb al-maw'ãqif(10) which contains all sciences. Its
printing has been concluded, too, and now they are working in the printing house on the
five volumes
Kitãb of al-Bukhãri with a commentary of al-Qas¡allãni(l1)
-, and a
marginal conìmentary of a work of Hanafite school(I2) which resembles the marginal
conxn€ntary of al-Tahtãwi(13), and is called $-ashiyat 'Ãbidn.
The printing is now very active and the reason for this is that its Chief Corrector has
changed, and the ne\r one is a man of great concern and diligence; I know him as well as
if not bener than his predecessor(14). Books and the craving for them will be

-increasing.

-

If it suits You that I buy You Qãmus and Mafamãt
4t

and Mawãqif, please let me know

what books You want. It will be no problem, and I shall be obliged and wish that our
mutual friendship would continue forever.
Now, if You will send me some money
I shall send
let us say 5 000 piasters
You those books which a¡e available, and what money is left over will be kept in safe and
when a book which can be obtained for You, appears, I shall buy it.
When money is

-

will help to achieve the goal.
His Excellency Khwãla Nüri(15)

-

-

ready, it

sends his g¡eetings to You and so does his maid,

the beautiful Umm lbrãhïm(16) and shaykh "Abdallãh(I7) and my family. Vr'e pray to
God that He would bestow it upon us to see You.
May You stay alive and well.
Your most humble friend "Ah Nidã.
Sha"bãn, 25th (12)66(18)
@ostscript, wrinen horizontally:)

Cairo is now very well off, opulent, cheerful, plentiful and at ease since (the
accession oÐ "Abbas Efendi. Cairo is peaceful and the Ezbekiya is safe, the sheep a¡e like
gazelles, and the water of the Nile has increased very much(l9). In a word, Cairo is quite

suitable for You. I am quite well, praise be to God. I waited for a long time for You to
come to Cairo, because of what You had said about Your coming back in some five
months
this was before Your latest letter reached me. I even had the house repaired
and the mill roofed, and I had the main gate opened, rebuilt and whitewashed, and

-

benches made for it.

But, sad to say, my son as-Sayyid(20) has passed away to God's mercy.
I remind You that You authorized Khwãla Köhler to take over my letten to You and
to send them to You without delay. If God will, You will anain Your goal and more.
May You stay alive andwell.
3.2.8. Notes to letter B
1. The adress is written by another hand which uses the form W-aIi for rü/allin whereas

Note the attribution of Wallin to Moscow; for the
writer, every subject of the Cza¡ was Moscovite.
2. Köhler (sometimes written Koehler in V/allin's dia¡ies) w¡¡s a secretary at the Russian
consulate. He was of German origin, but had been brought up in Cairo and Alexandria
and did not even
according to \ryailinl87
speak German fluently. Wallin got along
well with him and often enjoyed his company. He describes him as "a really pleasant
young man"l88.
Wailin's correspondence \pas arranged via the Russian consulate, and
especially Kö¡r¡"¡t89. Wallin had introduced Köhler and "AlI Nidã to each other in 8th

"An Nidã always writes WaIi.

lE? ¡gseå¡rtecktringar, vol.
188 ¡.6.

l,

189 pesg¿¡¡pçþringar, vot.

2,p.286; "all my leners come via

p. ?.û.
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the consulate"

April

"AIi Nidã as a link between him and Köhler and vice
Note the curious orthography "AIi Nidã uses (kyklr).
3. ìù/allin emba¡ked on 9th August 18491e1. The scene is also mentioned by Wallin in his
letter to cAn Nidã192
1845, so that he could use

versals.

-

4. unidentified. Perhaps the name should be understood as "the German Müller" or
something like that
note that the kasra under m in Milr is in the original. The only
person with this or -any similar name mentioned in Wallin's diaries who might be in
question is the Baron von Müller whom Wallin once mentions in his Dagboksanteckningar (p. 157).
5. The Pasha, "Abbãs

Tilmi I

"succeeded to his uncle lb¡ãhrm, who died 10 Nov. 1848

(...). From his very accession he showed great hostility to foreigners. The reforms
undertaken during the preceding perid he chose to consider as dangerous and blameworthy innovations that were best abandoned. Most of the schools opened by Mutrammad
"AlI were closed, as well as the factories, workshops and sanitary institutions (...).

Distrustful, brutal, ha¡d, and sometimes cruel, by nature, "Abbãs quickly became
unpopular. It must be noted, how€v€r, that at least in the first year of his reignl93, his
aversion to the reforms inspired by the Vy'est, helped, by a considerable decrease of the
expenses, to relieve the poorest classes of the population. They were granted some
remission of taxes (...). He was strangled ¡|¡s¡sl9a by two of his servants on 13 July
1354"195.
For a more detailed exposition of .Abbãs Hilmi's reign, see Sammarco,
Précis, vol. 4, p. l-17 (læ regne de "Abbas ler).
The firda (= furda) was, at this time, a kind of income tax of about eight per cent,
and a major cause of discontent among govemment employeesl96.
The unpopularity
of the frrda can also be seen f¡om several passages in rilallin's diaries, who twice uses the
phrase "the firda which is commonly complained sftt9?, and who tells us that cenain
palm groves on the \üay from cairo to Tantã had been cut down because of the 60 fadda
firda imposed per tree198-

-

6. The "printing house" is of course that of Bulãq, with which 'AlI Nidã had some
connections (see above Chapter 3.1.6.). The printing house was founded in 1821, and it
was govemment propeny until 1862 when it was transferred to private ownership. It was
taken over by state again in I 880199.
7. rilallin had during his sojourn in cairo

Firûzãbãd. As early

as

ried, in vain, ro buy the A¡abic eãmus of alin a lener dated l3th April 18442æ' he mentions that he had rried

l9o ¡eseanæckningar, vol. 3, p. %.
l9l ¡¿gboksanæckningar, p. l5?.
192 Tatlqvist, Z A tl p. 106.
,
193 ¡.s. ¡r the year of the leüer
of cAIi Nidã.
194 ¡.". ¡n his palace
in Bencha.
195 M. Colombe, anicle .Abbãs gilmi
I, EI2.
196 See J. Jomier, article
fur{a, EI2.
19?

¡"r."n¡o6tingar, vol. l,p.2X\,and

p. 362.

198 ¡ssea¡ttec¡oingar, vol. 2,

p.33.
Cf. also vol. 3, p. 23.
199 see J. Jønier,
article Bùlãq, E2 For a de¡ailed exposition of the hisrory of Búlãq,
2@ Resear¡æckningar, vol.
I, p.340.
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see

Ri{wãn, Ta ¡ikh.

to find a manuscript copy of Qãmús but that the prices (2 000-3 000 piasters) were far too
high for him. In a letter dated 3rd September 134420t' he calls the price "enormous", but,
as he had mentioned in the letter dated 13th April 1844, he thought that the work was a
must for Helsinki University Library. [n late 1E46202 he mentions that the Bulãq was
going to sta¡t the printing of the Arabic Qãmus. This is repeated in a letter dated 8th
October 1847203, but according to GAL S, vol. 2, p.234, the first Bülãq ediúon did not
appear until 1272 (= lE55). In any case, V/allin was unable to acquire either a manuscript

or a printed copy of this work.
'úqiy-anús (al-basï$

fi tarlamat

-

Waltin evenn¡ally bought the Tu¡kish Qãmüs, al-

al-Q-amûs (al-mutrîÍ

)æ, which

he mentions in the letter

April 18214, a few days later for
8. The kîs 'purse' was 500 piasærs; see e.g. E.W. Lane, Manners and Customs of the
Modern Eglrytians, p. 580.
9. The maqãmãt of al-Fann were printed in Bül-aq in 126N.
260 pi¿s¡grs2O5, and later sent to Finland2ffi.

dated 13th

GAL and GAL S bearing this title
fit the description of "Ah Nidä.
11. The printing of this commentary of al-Qastallãnî on al-Bukhãn's $ahîh Gshãd ass-ari fr $ahîh al-Bukh-afi) was completed in Bülãq the following year (126Ð208.
10. Unidentified. None of the books mentioned in

seem to

12. Unidentified. The book must be a Hanafite Hãshiya to some standa¡d work.

"Alî Nidã probably here rcfers to ShihãÞad-dn Ahmad ibn Muhammad at-Tahtãwï
(d. 1232 = 1818209), who w¡ote a Hãshiya on al-Haçkafî's commentary on at13.

Timirtãstä's Tanwlr al-ab$ã¡210. The book was printed in Btl-aq n 1254 (four volumes).
Hãshiyat "Ãbidin seems to refer to Muþammad Ar¡Íin ibn "Ãbidln ash-Sha'mî's
-(d. The
1252 = 1836) Radd al-mukhtãr, another Hãshiya on the above mentioned conì¡nentary
of al-Haçkafi. This work was actually not printed in the Bulãq until l27l; in Cairo it had
already been printed

h

126321t.

(mu$at¡hilt bãshã) of the Bälãq was the
fint
- Chief C-orrcctor
famous poet Shihãb-ad-din Muþammad ibn IsmãÎI (d.1274 = 1857), whom V/allin
mentions in his dia¡ies as a friend of 'Afi Nidä, see Chapter 3.1.6.
15. This seems to be the person mentioned by rilallin in his diaries as "the Englishman
Nori", who had asked "Alî Nidã to give him lsçtu¡ss212. For a week, "Alî Nidã had
14. The former

and

201 gsseanteckningar, vol. 2,

p. 149.

202 ¡sseanæckningar,

vol. 3, p. 340; a lener dated 4th December 1E46.
203 ¡ess¿¡¡6çþ1ingar, vol. 3, p. 510.
2B See GAL vol. 2,p.231-234, and GAL S, vol. 2, p. 234.
205 ¡sseanteck¡ringar, vot. l, p.3a6,and A¡o, Hurdschrifæn,p. 15.
26 Reseanrækningar, vol. 3, p. 67 (a letær datod l4th Marçh 1845). This impressive three-volume
folio prinæd in BùIfu 1250 is now preserved at Helsinki University Library.
2o7 ç¡L S, vol. l, p.48?.

-

208 5es GAL, vol. l, p. 165, and the addition in GAL S, vol. l, p. 262.
2@ Thus æcording to GAL S, vol. 2, p.428; according m GAL, vol. 2, p.406 two years earlier (1231 =

l8l6).
210

y¡¡¡ç¡

211

¡6¡

is called by Brockelmann a "Kompendium der l¡anaf(itischen)

this book, see GAL S, vol. 2, p. 428.
212 pssea¡teckningar, vol. 3,p.92 (April 4rh l8a5).
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furú'" (GAL, vol. 2,p.404).

Núi did not understand Arabic well,'Ah Nidã was not going to teach
him any more. This unazsÅV/allin, as he knew that "AIi Nidã could easily have eamed a
In any case'Ah Nidã seems to have changed his mind later,
living by teaching Nun.
taught him, but as

as

-

Núñ is mentioned here.

16. Unidentified.
17. Shaykh "AMallãh was an older friend of 'AIi Nidã and Wallin2l3, who lived in the
same Ghamri area as cAli Nidã214. V/allin describes him as a pleasant man whose

"Alî Nidã, "Abdallãh and a third shaykh were
\ù/allin's closest friends during his stays in Cairo2l6.
18. = 6th July 1850.
19. Lane, in his Manners and Customs, p. 1-2, and p. 495-505, gives a good description
Cf. also
of the importance of the rising of the Nile and the festivities conneÆted with it.
the diaries sf walü¡217.
20. Not mentioned in the dia¡ies of ìù/allin.
company he enjoyed very much2l5.

-

3.3. The sources used

by'An Nidã for the Asnã l-matãlib

3.3.1. The main sou¡ces

Clearly the main sources used by "AF Nidã for his Asnã l-matãlib are the commenta¡ies of
al-Ushmùnï and Ibn'Aqrl on the Alfîya (or al-Khulãça, the name by which it is also
known and by which it is cited in the Asnã l-mat-alib) of Ibn Mãlik and the Alfiya itself.
Ibn Mãlik is mentioned in 'AIi Nidã's commentary five times (fol. 22b,27a,30b, 32b,
nd 42a), the Alfiya twice (under the title al-Khulãça; fol. 34b, and 43b), and lbn "Aqil
once (fol. 19a). Apart from explicit mentions- note, by the way, ttrat al-Ushmúni is not
the imponance of the above-mentioned
directly mentioned in the Asnã l-matãlib
co¡nmsntaries of al-Ushmunr and Ibn "Aqìl can be seen from the shãhid verses that cAh
Nidã quotes: out of the 25 shawãhid of the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib, 2l (84 7o)2rï
in al-Ushmünî's Sharl¡, and 16 (6a 7ù in Ibn 'Aqîl's Sha¡'h2le.

u"

to be found

213 gsseanæckningar, vol. 3, p. 31; see also Chapter 3.1.2.
214

Re.""n*¡t¡ngar, vol.

3, p. 13.

215 ¡...

2ló 5." e.g. Reseant€ckningar, vol. 3, p. 100 (the three shaykhs in whose company I have been almost
exclusively").
217 ¡ss€antocloingar, vol. I, p. 393-395, and vol. 2,p.77-79.
218 g¡, rve also count the two partly identical verses,92 %.
219 pot details, see Tabte I, and my commenbry on the As¡ã l-maþlib. Noæ that out of the 32 verses
quoæd by 'An Nidã, six (Index numbers 9., 10., 17., 22.,23.,32.:22. and23. ue actually excerpts of
each two verses) are not quoæd as shawãhid, and one (no. 4. = Index number 21.) is a mnemotechnic
verse, not a shãhid.

¡
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Table I: Shehid verses cited

by'AF Nidã in his Asnã l-matãlib

compared with some other

grammatical wOrks

Preliminary note: The shãhid verses are numbered in the order of their appearance in the
text of the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib. For identification, the number of the verse in the Index of
verses (Chapter 6.2.1.) is given in brackets. Only the beginning of each verse is given in
this Table; for the rest of the verse, s€e the Index of verses and my Commentary to the
text (Chapter 4.). The first four and the last two verses cited in the Asnã l-matãlib (Index
nunrbers 9., 10., t7.,22.,23., and 32.) are not actual shãhid verses and as such they are
not included in this Table. Neither is verse 6. of the Index included since it is not taken as
a vers€ in the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib. Verse 4. (Index 21.) is included though it is snictly
speaking a mnemotechnic verse, not a shãhid ve¡se.
The verses (Index number in brackets)

l.

wa-laqad'aranï... (26.)
2. ghadat min "alayhi... (19.)
3. wa-baldatin laysa... (12.)
4. mur wa-nha wa-d"u... (21.)
5. wa-lubsu'abâ'atin... (14.)
6. kay ta[naþúna-.. (25.)
7. wa-mahmã yakun... (27.)
8. 'ayna taçrif binã... (15.)
9. þaythumã tastaqim... (29.)
10. matã'ada"i l-"imãmata... (2E.)

11. 'ayyãna nu'minka... (8.)
12. fa-'açbaþø'annã... (5.)
13. wa-'idhã n¡çibka... (18.)
14. (fa-)nadlan zurayqu... (1.)
15. hikat "aIã nîrayni... (16.)
16. layta wa-hal yanfa"u... (4.)
17. 'aqsama bi-llãhi... (7.)

18.'atãka'atãka... (l l.)
19. 'inna'alayya llãha... (13.)
20. la"alla'abï l-mighwãri... (2.)
21. ghaynr lãhin "idãka... (24.)
22. ghayru ma'süfin... (30.)
23. fa-khayrun nahnu... (20.)
24. khabìrun banü lihbin... (3.)
25. yã rubba ghãbi¡inã... (31.)
Amount of verses in common with
the Asnãl-mafalib

r.2.3.4.5.6.7-8.9
xxxx
xxxxx
xxxx
x

xxxxxx

x

xx
xxx

x

x

xxxxxxx
oxxoxxx
xxx
oxxxo
xxxx
xxxx
xxx

xx

xxxx
xxxx
xx
xx
xx
xx
x

xx

xx
x
x
x
x

xx xx
xxx
x
t2 3456?E9
16 23 1 14125 5 5
(21)
(lÐ
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9
(8)

I = Ibn'Aqïl, Sharþ
2 = al-Ushmünî, Shartr
3 = Ibn Hishãm, Qap
4 = Ibn Hish-am, Mughni
5 = Ibn Hishãm, Aw{aþ
6 = Ibn Hisham, Shudhür
7 = al-Kafrãwl, Sharþ
8 = Khãlid al-Azhafi, Shffb

9 = Sìbawayhi, Kitãb
Noæs totheTable:

verse 4: This is a mnemotechnic verse, not a shãhid verse. I have found it only in alKafrãwì's Sharþ (p. 59) where the order of the imperatives is slightly different (wad"u comes before wa-nha), and in aç-Sabbãn's Hãshiya (vol. 3, p.302) where the
order is the same as in the Asnã al-maþlib. This need not mean thar'AIi Nidã took

the verse from aç-gabbãn's Hãshiya (or from al-Kafrãwi's Sharb);

it is more

probable that he had learnt it orally when attending the lecnres at the Azha¡.
verse 6: Only the first nro words of this verse are quoted in the Asnã l-maçãlib.

verse 8: This seldom used shãhid originally comes from Srbawayhi's Kitãb (vol. l, p.
384) where it is cited in a somewhat different form.
The word 'indahã in the end
of the verse is not found in the other sources (which have naþwahã instead), and it
s€ems to be simply a mistake on'AIi Nidã's part.
verse l0: "Ah Nidã gives only the second hemistich, whereas the printed edition of Ibn

-

Hishãm's Awdab, and al-Ushmùnì's Sharþ give only the

frst hemistich, but ir is
quite possibl€ that, e.g. the (manuscript?) copy of al-Ushmünï's Sharh, which .Ah
Nidã used, had the whole verse, as the incomplete shãhid verses were often
completed in the margins of the texr by the copyist or rhe user of the book.
verse 12: This verse is a contamination of two verses cited by Sibawayhi (Kitãb, vol. l,
p. 384 and p. 396). Al-Ushmänî, Sharþ (vol. 2, p. 133) cites the verse Slbawayhi,

Kitãb, vol. l, p. 396 correctly.
verse 13: "An Nidã gives only the second hemistich of this verse.
verse 14: "Ah Nidã gives only the second hemistich of this verse. For the missing fa-,
see my Commentary on the text, fol.Z7b,Chapter4.
verse 15: Apart from the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib, only Ibn.AqìI, Sharþ, p. 130, gives the fint

word as þïkat. Other sources

-

al-Ushmúnî, Sharþ, vol.

l, p.323,

and Ibn

Hish-am, Awdah, p-232- give þükat.
verse 17: 'Âtr Nidã gives only tt¡e first hemistich of this verse.

verse lE: "An Nidã gives only the frst hemistich of this vene. The printed edition of alUshmùnî, Sharþ, vol. l, p. 350, has only 'arãka'arãka l-lãhiqäna.
vene 20: "AA Nidã gives only the second hemistich of this verse.
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The two commentaries on the Alfiya were very popular in mid-nineteenth century
Cairo, and both were used at the Azhar as textbooks2æ, so it is not surprising to see 'AIi
Nidã relying heavily on them. That he had actually perused these works a shon time
before writing the Asnã l-maçãlib, is made clear by the diaries of Wallin, who mentions
that "AIi Nidã used these two commenta¡ies when giving him lectures on the Alfiyazl,

Nidã
'¡¡¡þe, it should be
if any written
with
few
remembered, \prote the Asnã l-matãlib during a voyage, i.e.
quoted almost verbatim from them. From Ibn 'AqÏl he quotes two
sources at hand
lengthy passages (fol. 32b-33a222, and fol. 39b). To illustrate the dependence of 'AIi

Having these commenta¡ies fresh in his mind,

'Alî

Nidã on his sources, and to show how he quotes and abbreviates his sources, the passage
on fol. 39b of the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib, and the corresponding passage from Ibn "Aqil's
Shar:¡zæ, are given below:
l-matãlib:
wa-'ammã lumlatun mushtamilatun "alã rãbitin yarbiÍuhã bi-l-mubtada'i aãhiran
naþwa "Taydun qãma 'abthu" 'aw muqaddaran naþwa "as-samnu manawãni bidirhamin" 'ay "manawãni minhu bi-dirhamin", wa-qad yakùnu r-rãbiÍu 'ishãratan
'ilã l-mubtada'i ka-qawlihi ta'-alã "wa-libãsu t-taqwã dh-alika khaynrn" fi qirâ'ati man

1. Asnã

rafa"a "libãsu", 'aw tak¡-a¡a l-mubtada'i bi-laf?ihi wa-'aktha¡u mã yakünu dh-alika fi
maw-a{i'i t-tafkhlmi ka-qawlihi ta"ãlã "al-þãqqah mã l-þfuqah' wa-"1-q-ari"ah mâ lq-ari'ah" wa-qad yakúnu fi ghayrihi naþwa "Taydun mã Zaydun"

Now in a sentence containing a binder (¡eferential pronoun, rãbit ) which links it to
his father
the subject (of the nominal sentence) and is either overt as in "Zayd
"two
manns
i.e.
rose", or implicit as in "Clarified butter- t\¡/o ¡nanns for a dirham",
of it for a dirham", the binder may be a demonstrative pronoun referring to the
that 't *n"."225, in
subject as in the Qur'ãnzz "And the gannent of godfearing
the version of those who put the word libas in nominative. The binder may also be
the repetition of the subject itself, and this is mainly used for emphasis, as in the
"The Indubitable! V/hat is the Indubitable?" and "The Clatterer! rWhat is
what is Zayd?"
tÌ¡e Clatterer?", but it may also occur in other cases, e.g. "Zayd
Qur'-an226

-

2. Ibn "AqïI, Sha¡b:
wa-r-rãbi¡u 'immã {anärun yar$i"u 'ilã l-mubtadai natrwa "Taydun qãma 'abühu"
waAad yakunu d-daniru muqaddaran naþwa "as-samnu manawãni bidirhamin", attaqdiru "manawãni minhu bi-di¡hamin"'aw'ish-aratan'ilã l-mubtada'i ka-qawlihi
220
221

5." Vollers, article Azhar, EIl,
ç¡. ¿66se Chapær 3.1.?.

p. 559.

"¡¡it is rather a mnemotechnic lisr, so he might have memorized it during his Azharian times also
ftom anothe¡source.
223 p.55.

222

224 Lite¡allyl. as His word, He is exalted

2ß

Ttrc translations of the Qu/ãnic quotations âre from fubcrry, Koran.
226 Liæratly: as His word, He is exatted.
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ta"ãlã "wa-libãsu t-taqwã dhãlika kha¡mrn" fi qirã'ati man rafa"a l-lib-asa'aw talsãra

l-mubtada'i bi-lafçihi wa-'aktha¡u mã yakúnu fi mawãdi"i trtafkhimi ka-qawlihi
ta"ãlã "al-hãqqah mã t-þãqqah" wa-"1-q-ari"ah mã l-qãri"ah" wa-qad yusta"malu fi
ghayihi ka-qawlika "Taydun mã Zaydun"
The binder (referential pronoun, ñbi¡) is either a personal pronoun referring back to
the subject (of the nominal sentence) as in "7ayd,
his father ross"
1ffi5 pronoun
may also be implicit as in "cla¡ified butter
two manns for a di¡ham" implying

"two manns of it for

¿

di¡þ¿¡¡"

-

or it may be a demonstrative

-

pronoun referring to

the subject as in the Qur-anzz "And the garment of godfearing that is better", in the
version of those who put the word libãs in nominative. The binder may also be the

repetition of the subject itself, and this is mainly used for emphasis, as in the
Qur'anzze "The Indubirable! v/hat is the Indubitable?" and "The clatte¡er! what is
the Clanerer?", but it may also be used in other cases , e.g. "Zayd
what is Zayd?" .

-

3.3.2. Other possible sources

As all the shãhid verses in the Asnã l-mafãlib, except for verses 10 and rz (cf. above,
Table r), and the mnemotechnic verse 4
for the last one, see below
are to be found
in either of the t\ro commenta¡ies on Ibn -Mãlik's Alfiya, the attestations-of these verses in
other grammatical works can of course not be taken as indicating that "Ali Nidã had read
or used them. In any case, it may be fruiful to comparc the shãhid verses in the Asnã l-

ma¡ãlib with some major works of the late Arabic grammatical tradition; of the 25
shawãhid of the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib, 14 (56 %) a¡e found in Ibn Hishãm's Mughnl l-labib,
ll (44 %; or22e 12 = 48 7o) in his Awdab al-masãlik, and,1 (2g zo) in his
an-

eaF

nadã230.

sibawayhi is frequently referred to by name in the Âsnã l-ma¡ãlib, but "AIi Nidã
most probably had nor made use of his Kitãb directly, but consulted al-ushmùni, Ibn
cAqrl, or Ibn Hishãm, as
we know that the Kitãb of sîbawayhi was not much used in
nineteentVtwentieth cenrury Egyptæl, and as Sibawayhi
above citod (and many other) books.

s

opinions \fler€ codified in the

of the boots of Ibn Hishãm which were very much in use ar the Azha¡ (eatr an-nada
wa-ball as-çadã, Sharþ shudhtr adhdhahab fr ma.rifat kalãm al-"arab, Mughrä l-labìb

'an kutub al-'a"ãrib, and Aw{aþ al-masãlik'ilã 'Alfiyat Ibn Mãlik), .Ali Nidã

has

probably utilized at least Awdaf¡ al-masãlik, which seems to be the origin of a lengthy
passage in the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib (fol. 25b - 26a Awdah, vol. l, p.
335-336). some shorre¡
=
passages in the Asnã l-ma¡ãlib are also reminiscent of
Qap an-nadã, Sha¡h Shudhür and

u

Literally: æ His wo¡d. He is exatæd.
¡¡1"r¡1r-. as His word, He is exalæd.
229 For detaits, see
Table l.
a0 For otl¡er books of Azharian
tradition and some oûer grammadcal works, see Tabte l.
231 ¡1
nol
lhe æxt books of the Azha¡, and nor much in use at the beginning of the Zûh
"long
228

*.t

century wlæn Pedersen visiæd Cairo (see pedersen, Azhar, p. 27).
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Mughnî l-labïb, but these passages may also simply be seen as definitions, stock
examples &c. belonging to the conìmon grammatical tradition learnt by heart by the
students of the Azhar (thus, e.g. Asnã l-maþlib, fol. l6b, cf. Mughni l-labib, p. a63).
Apan from these works, there a¡e some others which must have been known to "Ah
Nidã as well as to any other shaykh of the Azha¡. These include the Ãlumrmiya
commenta¡ies of Khãlid al-Azhari (Sha¡tr latrf li-'alFaz al-'Ãfurrümîya) and al-Kafrãwï
(Sharh al-'Ã!umrmrya), both of which were used at the Azhar232. Al-Kaføw¡'s Sharþ
sha¡es \pith cAIi Nidã's Asnã l-matãlib a mnemotechnic verse (verse 4), which I have
othenrise been able to find only in aç-$abbãn's H-ashiy¿ær. Al-Kafrãwï's Sha¡b (p. 6972) and Khãlid al-Azhari's Sharh (p. 18 below-19 above) have on a few successive pages
four of the five shãhid verses quoted by "Ah Nidã on fol. l8a (verses 9-13), whereas no
other source quotes more than three of them, except for al-Ushmûrä's Sharþ, but in the
laner book there are important variants in two of them (verse 10, and, especially, verse 12
for details, see below, Table 1 and my Notes to it) which show that al-UshmünÏ's
-Sha¡h can
not have been in this case the immediate source used by "An Nidã23. Thus it
seems probable that "AIî Nidã quoted these verses either from Khãlid al-Azhan's Sharlt
The
probable
not from al-Ushmùni.
or
- what is more
- from al-Kafrãwi's Sharl.t,
parallelism of these shawãhid is all the more striking since both al-Kaftãwi and,
especially, Kh-atid al-Azhan quoted very few shawãhid in their Sharh's.
"Ah Nidã has profited linle or nothing from the books falling outsid€ the tradition of
the Azhar, and it is probable that he had not read (m)any grammatical works except for
those mentioned above and perhaps a few other textbooks of the Azha¡ with thei¡
commentaries, supracommentaries and glosses. He cites by name ar-Radî (al-Astarãbãdhl) on fol. 14b, and he may even have read his Sharb al-K-afiya, but other grammarians cited in the Asnã t-matãlib (al-Khalil, Slbawayhi, Hishãm, Tha"lab, al-Fa¡rã',
and al-Akhfash) are mostprobably indirectly quoted from the books mentioned above.
The force and imponance of the Azha¡ian tradition can clearly be seen when
comparing the shaw-ahid of tl¡e Asnã l-matãlib wittr the shawãhid in the works which were

left outside this tradition; e.g. both the r'rüiya commentary of Abä $ayyãn (Manha! assãlik) and the Ã$umrmîya conìmentary of ash-ShirbînÏ (Núr as-sa!ìya) have only four
shawãhid in common with the Asnã l-malãlib ( = 16 % of the verses of the Asnã lmat-alib), even though Abä Hayyãn quotes several hundreds of verses, and even ashShirbinì quotes 44, i.e. both many mote than, e.g. Khãlid al-Azha¡i in his Sharh al-

Ã!urrümîya.
Another probable sor¡rce uæd by'An Nidã is the Qãmûs (see the Asnã l-matãlib, fol.
48a) of al-Firäzãbãdi, which was a much used dictionary in 19th century Egyptas.
232 SæVolle¡s, a¡ticle Azhar,

EIl, p.559.

233 But æe Notcs to Table l.
23¿ St¡tl, it must be ¡emembered rhar the prinæd editions may

'A[

differ from the (muruscript?) copy that

Nidã used-

235 See Volþrs, article Azhar, EIl, p. 559.
Noæ also that S/allin uied o acquire a copy of
with ttre help of 'A[ Nidã (see letter B, Chapær 3.2.6. wilh the notes thereto' Chapte¡ 3.2.8').

-
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Qãmäs

3.4.

'AIi

Nidã and manuscripts A and B

As was noted above, Chapter 3.1.7., "AIi Nidã w¡ote his commentary when travelling
with Wallin to Upper Egypt by boat. The conìmentary was completed aboard, on lst
Muharr¿m 1261, and both manuscripts were copied shonly afterwards (manuscript A on
28th $afa¡ 1261, manuscript B a month later, on lst Rabic tr), from the
now missing
autograph of "Ah Nidã. In both manuscripts the copyista6 made several mistakes,
-which were later corrected, mostly by the copyist himself. I-ater on, as we know from the
dia¡ies of Wallinæ?, 'Ah Nidã went himself through the copies
fi¡st manuscript A and

-

then, after an interval, as it seems, manuscript B
and corrected the remaining mistakes
made by the scribeæ8. Besides, "AE Nidã conected or changed a few points, which were

-

written in the same way in both manuscript A and B, which means that we have here
mistakes in the original of 'AIi Nide
or, in a few cases, that'Ah Nidã changed his
mind after having had his work already copied. Note the following cases:

-

1.

fol. 2b, note

corrected

1: "alanäyatihimã, originally "alarruyatihã in both manuscripts, later

by'AE Nidã in manuscript B.

2. fol. 4b, note 1: h-adhihi added later by "AR Nidã in both manuscripts.
3. fol. 12a, note 4: the second'an(na) has been added later by "AIi Nidã in both
manuscripts.
4.

fol.

16a, note 2: ttre original zâlda has been substin¡ted by

"AIi Nidã in

the margin

of manuscript B by ta€n-fiya.
5.

fol. 17b, note 2: the word taSrifr¡, so in both manuscripts,

has been corrected in

A

by erasing one of the dots of q so as to give the correct nærifu.

6.fol.24a, note 1, note 2, and fol.25a, note 1: the missing yã'has been added by
"Añ Nidã only in manuscript A.
7. fol.25u note 2: the word sa"y is unclear in both manuscripts. The last consonant
is partly erased, and corrected to yã'.
8. fol. 26b, note 1: 'alã is originally missing from both manuscripts, and added later
to manuscript A.

9. fol.32a note 3: the word al-ÉazÃ' is unclear in both manuscripts.
10. fol. 35b, note l: originally correctly ta$', the hamza wrinen without a bea¡er.
Later "corected" by adding a second y-a as a bearer for the hanzu
11. fol. 47b, note 2: originally yaSshu in both manuscripts. Later corrected to yalsh
in manuscript A only.

It seems evident that in these c:rses
except perhaps for no. 3., which could easily
have been a mistake made by the copyist independently in both manuscripts
there was
a mistake in the original from which manuscripts A and B were copied- In some cases

-

-

23ó

$¡¡e remains anonymous. It is of cor¡rse possible rhat manuscripts A and B were copied by rwo
differc¡rt scribes
the handwriting of both is impersonal and profesional, so although it seems similar it
still cor¡ld be by two different hands
but as they have bee¡r copied in a short time ar¡d in rhe same
plæe, Cain, it is very probabte ùar.AI¡ Nidã had ttre same scriÞ copy both of rhem.
æ7 Reseanteckningar, vol. 3,p.62; see also above,

-

a8 Though,

-,

Chapær 3.1.2.

æ can be seen from rhe noæs ûo the present edition, even afær his conections the¡e ¡emained
some obvious misukcs in both of the manuscrips.
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(5., 6., 7., and I
in B.

l.) "AE Nidã corrected

the mistake only in A, in othen (1., and 4.) only

4. Commentary to the æxt of the Asnã l-ma¡-alib

fol. la:
The recommendation is found only in A. See also Chapter 3.1.7.

Muþammad as-Sabþar$: A shaykh of the Azhar, see Reseanteckningar, vol. 3,
p. 68, and above Chapter 3.1.7.

fol. lb:
"allama l-'insãna etc.: Qur. 96:5. This verse of the Qur'ãn is often cited in the
prologue to grammatical tneatises, cf. e.g. Ibn Hish-am, Shudhür, p. 10.
sa'alani ba"du 'ikhwãn aç-gafã': This may be taken as a referenc" ,o 1ryu¡1i¡239,
though the phrase is bener taken as a mere conventional formula.
mabãnïhã: for mabãniyahã. "Ali Nidã is not without famous predecessors in
overlooking the accusative -a- of nouns tertiae infirmae in sa!', cf. e.g. Ibn Hish-am,

Aw{all, vol. 1, p. l0 ('udibu ma'anrh).
fol.?a - 2b:
For the analysis of the basmala, cf. e.g. al-Bay{ãwî, Tafsir, vol. l, p. 8-21; al'Ukbari, at-Tibyãn, vol. l, p.3-4, on the basmala in sürat al-Fãtiba, cf. al-Kafrãwi,
Sharþ, p.3-4, and especially Ibn Hishãm, Mughni, p.378-379.
fol.2b:
wa'l-ismu...mushtaqqun...: Ibn Hishãm, Mughnï, p. 1l criticizes the giving of
these etymological digressions in iTãb works, because, as he puts it, they are not
directly related to "ilm al-'i'rãb, and they tend only to increase the size of
g¡ammatical works
though this does not prevent him from other kinds of
digressions, see my C-ommentary on the text, fol. 6b-7a.
al-mustahiqqu li-farnl" al-mahãmid: Thus also al-Kafrãwi, Sharþ, p.4.
On the case of ar-Rahmãn in the basmala, see, e.g. Ibn Hishãm, Mughnï, p. 461462.

fol.3a:
lam ya'ti bi'l-tramdala etc.: "AE Nidã refers to the famous hadth "kullu 'amrin dhi

bãlin lã yubda'u fihi bi'l-þamdi li-llãhi '¿þ¡¿¡i'240, frequently quoted in comThe
mentaries, see, e.g. al-Kaftãwî, Sha¡h, p. 3; ash-Shi¡bînI, Nùr, p. 6.
whole passage on the basmala and the þamdala (fol. 2a-2b) is reminiscent of alAn5ãd's ad-Daqã'iq, p.3-4, a booklet which €Ah Nidã may well have known.
fol.3b:
wa-qab'm harbin etc.: Ra!a2241, not sari", as erroneously in al-Mas'ädi, Murù!,
vol. 2, p.296ø4. This is

a9

4

See Reseanæckningar,

a

famous tongue-twister quoted by several authors (e.g. al-

vol. 3, p. 68, a¡¡d above Chapter 3.1.?.

There exist seve¡al minor va¡iants of tbis t

aüth,

24r Fischer - Bräunlich, Indices, p. 93b.

u2 ùtúe

difficulties in distinguishing between npazaúsa¡i', s€e Ullmann, Ralaz, p. ll-17.
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-

See

